EMERSON COLLEGE PREXY TALKS TO STUDENT BODY

RELATES INCIDENTS OF ROOSEVELT'S LIFE

Henry Lawrence Southwick, President of Emerson College of Ornamental Art, spoke on the life of President Theodore Roosevelt in the T.C. Auditorium January 14, on the life of Colonel Roosevelt. President Southwick showed how Colonel Roosevelt developed from a weak, near-sighted, slightly built young boy into the strong, virile man he was in his later life. This notion taken from the great Goethe, "I will be master," served well for Roosevelt throughout his life.

Colonel Roosevelt had an unlimited capacity for work. He believed firmly in a democracy, a faith which he knew him realize that as an individual he practiced those things that make for equality among men.

President Southwick showed how Roosevelt was the son of a successful railroad executive, hardy, hard work, and good fellowship in one truly great man which he urged the student body to come out and make for better citizens and friends. Mrs. Ruth Beth Watts, an English teacher at the Academy, introduced President Southwick.

Thursday evening, January 14, Miss Ruth Beth Watts introduced President Henry Lawrence Southwick who is in charge of the English Department and resides at 421 Taylor Street. Her subject was "Theodore Roosevelt," and she traced the development of his ideas and philosophy of the so-called "new" world. The students were very much interested in the personality and kindness of President Southwick.
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Let us try to improve ourselves so that we haven't time for envy and wound many hearts by our bitter words and make scores of enemies. Jealousy has been the cause of many broken hearts and lives since we unconsciously adopt the mannerisms we admire. We ourselves are not conscious of this, perhaps, but others are as well as quick at the start?

Have you nerve to attempt things that the average man would not? Can you keep your mind steadily on your work? Can you go up against skepticism? Can you go up against doubt? Can you cut out luxuries? Can you consider necessities?

The Physical Education Club held its regular meeting on Friday, January 5. The special feature of the meeting was a talk by Miss Ellington on Standards of Health. She spoke of personal hygiene and the importance of a balanced diet. She mentioned the causes of various contagious conditions of the school. We were pleased to welcome back for our meeting Miss Agnes Trydal '21, two of our former students, who conspired to talk about the Money and Moral of the team, and party, and initiation were discussed.

The Primary Club of the Phyl's school held its Christmas party on December 17. The observation room was attractively decorated, and the Christmas tree was its most noticeable feature. The children had been taught a song, "Merry Christmas". Miss Kunken gave each a small gift and had received a candy cane as the prize. Next a slightly different game was played. The participants had to find the most slang words. This time the prize was given to the one having the most number of words. Miss Gage won this prize. After the games were played the Christmas tree was marched past the Christmas tree, each receiving a present from Santa Claus. The party was a great success. Refreshments were served consisting of sandwiches, cheese, apples, cake, coffee, and Christmas cookies. Miss Marion Meyer and Almyra Root took the leading roles at the party.

There were games and dances, including a jingle, "Who Am I?" and "Merry Christmas". Miss Cora Kelson sang a solo part in the latter of the two numbers. This was to see who could identify the songs quickly. The party was a great success all around.

Juniors and seniors, you can have a successful year only if you have the determination and the will to succeed. Do you have the ability to work hard and get good grades? Are you willing to put in the time and effort? Do you have the determination to succeed? These questions should be asked of yourself before you decide to enroll in any college or university. You can have a successful year only if you have the determination and the will to succeed.

A social drink for your party, and initiation were discussed. The main topic was to be centered around "Hints on Story Writing" by Florence Buler, Children's Librarian of the city library. The meeting was held Tuesday at 3:15 in the Memorial Auditorium. The group of songs was as follows: "Jingle Bells" and "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star" by Miss Meyer; "The Shepherds of Bethlehem," the music of English National, Association which was held in Minneapolis. Part of the program consisted of the reading of several papers by noted musicians of various parts of the United States. Among these were, G. O. Sonneck; Henri Verbrugghen. Mr. Grinnell also attended the luncheon given by the Minnesota Federation of Music Clubs. Mrs. Edger Stullman, of the music department played organ accompaniments for the vocal choirs.

The celebration opened with a play of "The Seraph Song," the music of which was written by Anton Rubinstein.
The following letter was received from J. L. McKeever, graduated in 1926.

Dear President Maxwell:

I hope you will send my credits to J. M. McConnell so that I may get an Industrial Certificate.

School teaching is fine. I'm on Virginia Monday. For this year I have been rebuilding the school here.

I hope to see the basketball game between St. Cloud and Winona when the teams meet at St. Cloud.

Sincerely,

J. L. McKeever.
T. C. Noose

Both — I've never kissed a girl in my life, you know. I thought Dotty — Well, don't come hanging around; I'm not running a prep school.

Mr. Jederman — Who surrendered to Washington?
Kuth McLeod — Cornallins — and Howie.

Mr. Selle (impressively) — Why should we endeavor to rise by our own efforts?

Laudon — Yes, they asked John seven times last week.

Miss Ellington — How fast do bacteria grow?

John Jackson — One bacteria grows to manhood in 20 minutes.

Boont the WENONAH! Buy an ANNUAL!

L. Johnson — May I have the last dance with you?

Edith — You already had it.

"Say, Mike, I bought a pair of baldino tights the other day."

"Zat so, Ike? I didn't know you had a ballroom."

— Ex.

Harry Farbman — Mister French, will you please call me a taxi?

Mr. Reed — All right, you're a taxi.

Jederman — Who's there?
Burglar — Lie still and keep quiet. I'm looking for money.
Jederman — Wait, and I'll turn on the light, then we can look together.

Josephine Kalowaka at Junior High School — pruning — All right then, we'll have it on the 27th and I hope that we will have a big turn-over (turn-out).

E. Pollard in J. H. S. Methods — Why does fire put out water?

Mr. Reed — When I say cow, what color do you see?

Evelyn Werner — Yellow.
Mr. Reed — I think you mean a baby cow.

Georgia — Is you father very old?
Rita — Just a little; his head is incomplete notes, of tardy attendants who commit suicide always

Mr. Owens — That is all that is necessary, they are already dead.

Mr. Reed — Hm — you must be in school today.

Lowden to Johnson — "Won't you have some more puddin'"

Johnson — "Yes, thank you. Just a mouth full."

Lowden — "Fill up his dish."

Ray (At Armistice Day game) — Your eyes are well's of mystery. Your

Florence — Hold that line.

Mr. French — Why is it the students who commit suicide always shoot themselves in the head?

Mr. Owens — That is all that is necessary, they are already dead from the neck up.

Remember the WENONAH will soon be out!

Tactful Father — Why, when I was a boy I thought nothing of a ten mile walk.

Bon — I don't think much of it either.

THE WINONAN

THE NEW GREENERY

"Turn over a new leaf" that is the universal theme at this time of every year. Each new year the grass is mowed and shorn and the notice of people in general inspire the writers of Annuals to sing the perennial songs of moral spring and rejuvenation. In spite of reforms, corrections and rebuff — proof conclusive that human nature is utterly incapable of being enlightened by a fresh turn-over (turn-out).

"Turn over the new leaf," as they say lightly and hopefully, is a well known German proverb.

"That the road to failure is paved with good resolutions," is a well known German proverb.

Mr. Grimm (as he grabbed Nissen) — Young man, I believe Satan has got hold of you.

Nissen — Yes, I believe he has.

— Flapper's war cry — Two arms — Two arms! Fall in!

A Gas Company held a contest for a device to keep down gas bills. Bram sent in a paper weight and got first prize.

Let's buy an ANNUAL!

Where did you get that fine hair?

"I bought it ten years ago. Six years ago I had it newly pressed. Three years ago I had it dyed black. The year before last I had a new hat put around it. Last week I exchanged it at a restaurant."

— THE OUTLOOK.

Life is a joke. All is well.

Listen to T. C. chorus.

And then you'll know it!

A.R.A.D. WEDDING

This new idea of being married by radio has led to so much confusion that I feel constrained to declare it illegal.

We commend such action, for it is difficult to imagine all the masks which would be worn under the factory procedure. Just listen in on the next Annual when you learn of, and you will be regaled by a ceremony, like this:

"Minister — Do you, William wee-bog-whistling rum-ta-ta-ta-Whew-o-e-e-snow-whisper one-thirty to take this maid, Miss Bliss, for the lawful and peaceful hold firm while temperature went up two points with Texas to be your lawfuly wedded with an ice cap on the southern part to keep and change her until 7:00 Castoria bell rings this evening will be played by the famous Carlsbad Bass Band?"

Annuity — It is now 9:30 central standard time.

Minister — And do you, Elzoe Stitt, custard oil and orange juice in equal parts is one of the best remedies for the first cold — nap-hum-hum-whistle whoo-whoo at bed time story this evening by Galve hot water bottles always better put at one end and an ice cap to be your lawfuly by wolden says "You ain't seen nothing yet"!

— Ex. — I shinte a little slimy on the back of the blinds.

Minister-—I therefore pronounce you man and woman.

Mr. Reed — Hm — you must be in school today.

Minister — The sign on the Southern Illinois Normal University door — "Come in, don't knock. Go out the same way" if practiced around here would be beneficial.

— NORMA TAPS.

Let's buy an ANNUAL!

LEO H. DAHM

Van Vranken Studio will furnish your Kodak rolls free. Miss Bliss will develop and make Van Vranken guaranteed prints for you for 5 P.M. Your rolls are in by 10 A.M.

Van Vranken Studio

609 East Third St.

CHARTER HOUSE

Suits $40, 145, 150 Overcoats

Bearly Camels Hair Coat $215

Bearly Camels Hair Coat $115

— THE OUTLOOK.